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Mr. TOM ELSDON, Solo Cornet, 
Lewisham Borough Band, says :·-
Contesting Model Cornet 
quadruply silver-plated and 
engraved, in atu.che·style 
In losing the fine instrument you supplied to me in 1939, during a 
heavy air attack on London, I lost the finest Cornet I had ever played, 
but I am pleased to say that the new one you have sent is as good in 
every respect. I can only add that there is nothing quite like the N.V.A. 
Cornet, and wish for nothing better to play during the rest of my career. 
Send for Imperial News No. 2 
l�iiiiiiii iiiiii iiiiii iiiiiiilillililliiiiiiii iiiiii;;BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent 
St., London, W.l.:::;iiiiiiii iiiiii iiiiii iiiiii iiiiii iiiiii iiiiii iiiiiil:J 
II 93 OXFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER. • 
QUALITY will never be blitzed out of 
JrS:EISS .. 1V 
INSTR UMENrrs ! 
BRITISH, BEST and CHEAPEST in the long run. 
REPAIRS.---For your Band's sake and future economy keep your valuable Instruments in 
proper order. Full Repairs Service available, including replacements for all 
worn or damaged parts for BESSON Instruments and all other makes. 
BESSON & CO. LTD.,  Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, LONDON, W.2. 
THOS. REYNOLDS, Senr. & SONS LTD. 
ESTABLISHED 70 YEARS. 
HOME GUARD BANDS 
Tel.: Blackfriars 5530 
43 
CHAPEL STREET 
BAND UNIFORMS 
WE SET TH E STANDARD FOR D ESIGN, QUALITY AND WORKMANSH IP 
II 
WE STILL H AVE GOOD STOCKS OF 
BUY NOW BEFORE PRICES RISE 
CLOT H S  
FURTH ER! 
SANKEYS' CASTLE WORKS BAND: 
(Winners Belle Vue, May, 1940) 
May lst, 1940 
"We received the uniforms on Saturday last, and I feel I must II write and compliment you on the excellent job you have made of them. They are certainly a credit to your craftsmen." H.J. HARRIS, Secc•tary. 
BEEVER'S (JamesBeever&Co.Ltd.) Brook St. HUDDERSFIELD ESTABLISHED 1864 TELEPHONE : HUDDERSFIELD 427 
FAMOUS 
BESSON 
CORNET TUTOR 
7/6 
Post Free 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BESSON : 
SllNHOPE PLACE, MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W.2 : ............................. 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORN��
d 
so1:;J�ii1�.t.f.0DR. TEACHER, 
11 PARROCK ST .. ORA WSHA WBOO'rEI, 
ROSSEN DALE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND 'rEACHER &nd A DJUOTCATOR. 
19 NOR'fllWOOD ROAD, PRENTON, BIRKENHEAD. -----
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEACHER and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, C'llampionship Section, 
Crystal Palace. 1930. 
(CorrHpondencc Cornet Lessons a 5pecia!ity.) 
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C
'k�gk�� BRlDGE, 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNETTIS'r, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 GARFrni.:goslrH��;r:.E'ITERlNG, 
J. H. W H I T E  
Compou:r, Dand Teacher and AdjudicatoJ'. 
198 OLDHA� ROA n. )ITLES PLA1•rtNQ 
llANCHESTJrn. 
' 
T. MORGAN 
"STRADEY," 141 WAKEHURST ROAD 
CLAPHAll COlllION, LO:"lDON, S.W'. 
DAND 'l'EAOBER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(l.:.i.te H.M, Cold•lream GuRrds' Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUlfPET. COR:-JET, BAND 'l'EACHER 
and CONTES'l' ADJUDICATOR. 
Addreu-
YONA VILLA, BUR:"IGREAVE STREET, 
SHEFFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the. Dand1man't Colle1e 
of Music. 
("The Easy Way," by Post.) 
SOLO CORNET. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJODIOATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAll ROAD, 
MARSDE:-1', Near HUDDERSFTF.LD. 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO OORNET. BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
12 OBURCII STREET. SOUTH EJ,YSALL, 
Near PO:"l'l'EFRACT. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BA:-1'0 TE,\OBER. 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILN8, 
AYRSHIRE. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by pon. 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND TE • .\CHER and 
ADJUDIOA'l'OR. 
260 MTDDLETON ROAD. RTOBER 
CRUlIPSALL. llANCHE.STER. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDTCATOR. 
44 KENNEDY CRESCE'.'l'r, KIRKOALDY, 
FIFE. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famnu• Trnmbone Soloiat. 
Open for Concert$ and Oemonurations, 
allo Pupil• by post or priutc. 
BAND 'l'EACUER and ADJUllIOATOR. 
2.3 DOLLY llfJ,J., HOAD, ERITII, 
KF.N'l'. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ra.n1ome & Marlu 
Works' Band. 
(Late Conductor, Cre5well Colliery and Friary 
Brewery lland•.) 
BAND TEACHER. BAND and CIIORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICA'.rOR. 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 }'RIARY ROAD, 
NEWAR.K-ON·TREN'l', NCYT"TS. 
Tel. Newark 456·7"8·9. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandma$tu, Foden's Motor Worh Band.) 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATO:.. 
CLIFl'ON ROAD, ELWORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
W. W O O D  
OON'OUCTOR and TEACHER. 
Young ba.ndt a tpeeiality, 6 COLBECK S'l'RJo;IH, HANSON LAN�:. 
BALffAX. YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER Md ADJUDICATOR. 
ASHBURN," AI.LOA. 
J. B O D D I C E  
SOLO EUPH ONIU�m�·r. BAND TI!:AOEIER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
170 PARK ROAD. WAI.T.SENO.QN.'rYNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT BAND 1'EACHER Md ,\ DJUJHCATOR. 
40 LEVEN S'rll.ERT, POLLOKSTIIELDS. 
Gf,ASGOW, S. l. 
Tel.: Queens Park 8:?6. 
BAND TEACHERS, ADJUDICATORS 
AND SOLOISTS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
T O M  H Y N E S  
(Late Bandmaster Foden's Motor Works Band.) 
Ope n to Teach or Adjudicate anr<"here. 
31 PRINCES ROAD, ALTRINCHAY. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L:� �O;.!·,�;?��-��·c:,f;1,����:':l.). 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. lOoaob for Diploma E:ram1., et.e., by post.) 
!i1>CCeMe1 in urious GradH o( the B.C.M. 
E.....i11.1.tiona, includinc Bandm&&ten.hip. 
5 NBW VILLAGE, CR&SWJ£LL, 
NH.r WORKSOP, NO
_
rrs. ---
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus,V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
OOMPOSER and ARRANGER. 
Life.Jone e:q:ierience Brau, Milituy, Orclt.mra! 
and Cboral. 
11 cotUdJB.f!0•S!1�i28'� A:Jtfl}H1WA1TE, 
NO'ITS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER •nd ADJUDICATOR.. 
CHORD PLAYING OEUONSTRATED. 
"OORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON, 
NEWOASTL&-ON·TYNE. 
H. W. H I L L  
BRASS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral a..<r.) 
19 BILLSHA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., LMus.T.C.L, B.B.C.V. 
BA:ND, VOCAL ud CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
Au1hor of "Vi ... Vo« Oue�tions" for Brau B.nd Enmin.ation C..ndidatcs. 
Auoc;.,.tcd 'l'eachtr to the :B.andlma.1.'1 Colle1"e 
of Music. 
Speci1li1t Co1ch for •II Band Diplomu. 
Sn«nm k.UtM. �!d 1;"."i:�c.r.d", 11.i.o 
BISHOP'S 8TORTFOB.D, HERTS. 
Tel. 386. 
W. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDI-OATOR. 
1 PARK AVXNUE. 
BLACK.HALL COLLIERY, 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAlf. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
2AND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. (3S 7ean oflirn-clanexperien«) 
"PINE VIEW," BEATH ROAD, 
POTIER'S DAR, MIDDLESEX. 
'Phone: Potter'1BarS34. 
FRED ROGAN 
RAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TF.AOBER. 
" AVONDAJ�E," !J.I. GROVE LANE, 
TIMPERLI<W, CHESHIRE. 
ALBERT S. GRANT, n.n.c.M. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Certilic1tcd and Medallist in Hirmony, etc. 
"ROYSTONA," !LONG LANE, SHIRKS-ROOK. 
Nr. MANSJ<'IELD, NO'l'TS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Conlut March.) 
Fully erperienoed Soloist. 
TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1.58 OOPPICE STREET, OLDHAM. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
ADJUDICA�R' ·a��ONDUCl'OR. 
Temporary Address-
18 CARRINGTON ST., GLASGOW C 4. 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director, 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND {v1cK£RS-AR�tSTRONGS LIMITED) 
rlAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS. 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thornier Colliuy Band.), 
BAND TEACIIIER and ADJUDICATOR. 
28 HENDERSON AVENUE. 
WHEATLEY BILL, Co. DURHAM. 
A. E. BADRICK 
(Conductor, Carlton Main and FrickJey 
Colliery Band). 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
106 OXFORD STREET, 
SOUTH ELMSALL, Near PONTEFRACT, 
YORKS. 
HARRY HEYES 
(Metropolitan Works, Saltley. Birm.in1"h•111.) 
TEACHER 11.nd ADJUDICATOR.. 
Bnu ·111d Mi!ltaty Bande OT Vocal 
Competition•. 
700 Al,l.:1M ROOK ROAD, WARD END. 
BlR:\flNGHAM. Tel. :&...t 0555. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER •nd ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NU11.FIELD ROAD, LEICll:STER. 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.C.S.M .• 
BAND TEACHER J\ND AD J UDlCATOR. 
Arranger for Brass and i\Witary Bands. 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
18 MARRIOTT ROAD, COVENTRY. 
SCALE SHEETS FOR ALL VALVE INSTRU· 
MENTS. Mijor Scalu. I id. per alleet anlll 
postage.-WRIGHT &: ROUND. H, Er1kinc Street, 
Liurpool,,, 
WrucaT AND RooND's BnAss BAND Nxws. MARCH l, 1941. 
MINOR ADVERTISEJIENTS 
!II wor'd• t/I. Id. for each additional 10 wordt. Remittancn must accompanr ad'tlr· 
tiHm1nt, and reach H by Nth of thl month. For Box addr1n at our Ollice count 1ix 
worda, and add Sd. for forwarding ol repli ... Thi1 rate does not apply to Trade Adv1rt .. 
TO CONTEST SECltETARIES.-Free adurtiaemelll 
i1 1riven in the "BR.ASS BAND NEWS" of 
oontc:sts using Wright & Round'• 1urpiecu.. Send full 
particular& before the 201h of the month, to the 
Editor, The .. Brass B ind Newa," H Erskine Streel, 
J.i•e'llOol,6. 
There will be 
NO DELAY in the supply of your ••Brass 
Bind Ncw1" •f Y'OU pbce a reculir order 
wit.ft M111r1, W. H, SMITH A SONS, LTD., 
at11.n7 of their rtilwiybookstal\1orhranchu. (9) 
J. B. Mayers & Sons 
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is SoloUt or Tncher.-Tbe Library, PamD Unc, 
\Vinion, M incbuur. 
(THE OLD ORIGINAL) 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
"CONCORD" BAND INSTRUMENTS 
HOME GUARD & OAD£T BANDS 
SECOND·HAND INSTRUMENTS 
We hold a large and varied stock at very reasonable prices. 
DRUMS, Etc. 
We are contractors to the ROYAL NAVY, 
ROYAL AIR FORCE and the ARMY. Buy 
at Manufacturer's Prices! 
SPEND wisety-1pend with BESSON. �e':���::�:I�� 
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where. Tenns:-llAND TEACHER, Henle, Y1rkl. quick change slide to A. High and Low 
'Phone. IX Heule. pitch, complete In modern style ase. 
T
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THE BELLE VUE MAY 
CHAMPIONSHIP FESTIVAL 
WEST RIDING NOTES 
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We congratulate the promotors on this with assets of .fl45 and liabilities nil. 
decision and trust that their enterprise wi\l be Armley & 'Wortley arc undecided whether to rewarded by a 11ngc entry of bands. . attend Wakefie.ld contest owing to having a 
As many bands as possible have been c1rcu· depicted band. 1'.[y advice to you is to borrow 
larised, but Mr. ParkcT, of_ Belle Vue, will be the men you arc short of, as usual contest 
glad to �caT from any bands mtcrested who have conditions arc suspended for the duration of 
not received a copy of the circular. the war. 
---+- Batley Old have decided to gi\·e ).fr. J. \V. 
Sykes a trial for twelve months as conductor. 
"AL E XAN D E R  OW E N" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
Gi\•e �fr. Sykes your whole-hearted support, 
boys, and I am sure you will find out that you 
have the right man to lift yon up. 1 know 
him well and he is a quiet inoffensive gcntlc-
�fessrs \Vnght & Round, Hon Treasurers, man who knows the way to get the best out of 
beg to ackno\\ledge receipt with thanks, of his men. 
the following donations:- B df d v· · h · JI i ���:ii. 'i;>�ki�i����tford. £g 1� g Wak�iielJ, andc'ifnthea��srpeie��Ti�n�o�veji1st 0� 
i\fr. R. Curren, Stretford 0 1 0 �!��!.
too big for them they will play a good 
.£0 12 o Burley & Otley arc a iew men short, but 
__ arc keen to attend \Vakefidd contest. ).[r. � o o o Warl.mrton, their conductor. told me that i( 
Will all prospcct�ve candi�ates f_or th� 
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The scholarship is open to all boys and girls O\\ m� to \�ar work. . . . . 
undeT 18 years of age who arc bona-tide members Da1_sy . Hill: r wonder zf this band. 1s still 
of a prnpcrly constituted brass band. Requests functioning, as I hear no nc\':'s about 11. Try 
for application forms should not, however,_ be to rouse your men, ).fr. ).[1dgelcy, and get 
made at present but should be deferred _until a them to attend \Vakefield. 
further ;urnounccmcnt is published m the Gawthorpc arc sure starters for \\'akcficld 
B.B.N. and from accounts I have recci\•ed they arc 
----+-- all out for the premier position. ).!cssrs. Kemp 
and Day (condnctor and secretary) keCJl the 
men well up to standard so we can cxpect a 
good show. SHEFFIELD NOTES 
Band matters are in a quiet state in the �ccds �lodd : I am bcginnin$'. to t�i1_1k
 that 
district, at present. more OT less necessarily. tins band ha\·c )ost th� contesting spmt.
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some oi them arc being slow to find remedies. a shot . at \\lakcfickl. ).fr. Stott has '·\·orkcd 
A little more acti\ ity on the part of officials hard wah tl�cm, and should now be reaping the 
and committees. l am informed, would be wcl- benefit _of his labou_rs. . . 
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mittecs together hcfore the now a\·ailablc mcm- 1 horpc. His methods are also bcmg earned 
hers of the bands drift away (as some have out hy �lr. Haw�cy, and I am sure that the 
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Attercliffc Institute, after losing most of their se\·eral bandmastc_rs a!1d conductors of other 
instruments (including thoso:: of the bandmaster, bands who were listening \·cry keenly to what 
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�all band;oom, where the "Darnalites" jom had game<I. from ).[r. _Thorpe to their own 
in, realising good meetings, and tho:: players bands . . It 1s \·cry sporting of ).fr. Hawley to 
eujoy thcmsch-es immenscly�'.l. happy, .c.on- open lus handroom doors to all so that .they 
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would do well to follow this example. Hawk_}', as I know !m1�, will expect 1 1  ot hun, 
The Home Guards' band, led. by :\[r. \V. as }ie is such an cnthus1a_st fo� brass bands. 
Bennett, the trombone a!Hl euphonmm player of Stourton arc Jlrogressmg n.1ccly . un<l�r \[ r. 
high rcimte, continue to secure go9d musters F. Argyle, and T hop<: to sec hnn with .his band 
and arc making nice progress, me<:tin_g, weekly. at \Vakeficld. Here 1s another enthusiast who 
I cannot gather news of any rcbab1hty fro� lo\·es brass bands. . . 
most of the locals and would welcome aathent1c Yeadon Old have had thCtT annual 1.11cetmg 
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Not to mention all the district bands by name ).lr. L }largrea,cs ,  treasurer, .\lr. I. ).JcCann. 
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their !lOsitions. \\le in Sheffield are sorry to at cot�tcsts. He has _ hcen under tmtion to ).fr. 
lose ).lr. H. ,\. ).Jountain, bandmaster of the J. Elliott, of Yorkshire Coppenvorks, and to?k 
Sheffield S.A. Citadel Band, who is Jc:wing for theory and
 harmony lessons under ).fr. f. 
lUackpool after 19 years with the Citadel con- r�stwoo(!, of ).farsdcn, Hud<!crsficld. He has 
tingent. He has taken his fine hand all o�·er g1\en 1m\·�tc lcsso�s !O qmtc .a number ?f 
the country at one time and another, securing ha1u!s111.::n. 111 the district and 1s well up m 
���11i,���)!i�i���'. a;�f\si�11��cc� P.%� n� � 1:tC��a:1'.�J.�! my�� shi��Jc1-�:�1��:!1b·�t. are �roubl_cd by sfiift 
is a �plendid work and 1s highly valued m S/\. work, hut ).! r. Sim�h 1s domg: �is best,. �ml 
hand circles. and constantly used. \Ve all wish we can look.for :i. hr1ght and on�!nal rendition 
him success in his new sphere-truly he will of the .t�stp1cce at \\'akclield. J hey are kcvt 
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also his amiable wife and enthusiastic help� 
mate. 
Again l have to report the death of anoth('r 
old and respected bandsman who died on Feb­
ruary !Oth, in his 69th year. ).!r. Joe Stansfield 
played with tl.ie Pitsmoor and Sl_1cffteld Tem­
perance for many years. ren:lermg excellent 
sen·ices as a competent and reliable player. He 
walked miles uncomplainingly (one of the old 
school). to attend hand meetings for shecT \O\'C 
of music. 1 fear there arc not many such 
to·day who would make sacrifice� so willingly. 
:\!EXTOR 
;···························•; . . • C O U P O N  • . . � SOI LED SOLOS OFFER � 
. . 
: BY : 
: WRIGHT & ROUND : . . 
� ............................. ... 
__ I FELDMAN'S I -1 B RASS AND MILITARY BAND JO�U-R _N_AL_I = 
UP GUARDS AND AT 'EM 
WHEN OUR DREAMS GROW OLD 
Th• •enaatlnn•l n•w Walahlt 
THE ROYAL AEROBAT 
A d1acrlptlv. March by Bu1dmuter P. Bffchf11ld·Can1r, R.A.F. 
WE'REONOUR WAY * ALL PALSTOGETHER 
tb.rchln1 Soni of th1 Canadian ForcH 
SHIP AHOY MARCH 
lndudln1 
All tM Nici Girl• Lov• a Sallor 
Th• Lad1 In Navy Blue 
Son• of th• Sea PrlHl.uchTltl•: Bruaana K"4,l0p1rtl,S/I 
1914 MARCH 
lndudlnc 
Tlpl>"riry 
Tak• m• back to Blf1htr 
H•llo ! Who'• Your Lady Friend 
ll�Hpll'b,1:/1 t:ltnparu,U.11dl 
SAMU M :6����:·c 
8y arrin1ement with United Mu•lc Publl•hln1 Co., Ltd. 
Prlc11 Bra"' and Reed (JO)T/•• Brut(lOIS/-. ExtraP:ara6d.1ach 
TH• >AMOU• HEY KENS' SERENADE 
N1w arranpment by Gordon M1eken;d1 
MARCH OF THE TOYS 
From"llab1• ln Toyland" 
IN A PAGODA 
By J. W. Bratton, compooer of "Th• Teddy Bears' Picnic" -,-PARADE OF THE PIRATES :::::=: 
MARCH CHARACTERISTIC 
PANTALOON TIGER RAG 
HUMORESKE Arnn1ff by Gordon Mack1n:1!• 
Prlte ucb 1111•: Brau 1nd Reid (30) 5/- Brus (20) 311 Eltra itarb 3d.11c11 
When nrd1rJncpl1ue allowld.i"th1 l/- for po1U1"•· -1 B. FELDMAN & C O ., 125-7-9 Shaftesbury Ave.,W.C.2 == Phon1: T•mpl• Bar SSll (4 llnet) Ttl•c..,.mo and Cabla: .. Humlrlv, W.C. London" 
A "SPECIAL" SPECIAL OFFER 
In going over our Stock of Solos recently we 
found a number of CoTnct, Horn and Trombone 
Solos which arc shop-soiled. The music pages 
inside are clean and in good condition, it is only 
the covers that are soiled, some only slightly b�t 
some much worse. The solos arc all splendid 
music for home practice, and we do not like to 
destroy these copies simply because they are 
soiled. We would like them to get into the hands 
of players who will appreciate them and we 
therefore make the following offer :-
To every bandsman who orders a new 2/­
solo (with postage 2/2ll we will present a soiled 
2/- solo, and to any who oTder a new 1/6 solo 
(with postage 1/7!) we will present a soiled 
1/0 solo. 
We have not got soiled copies of every one 
of our solos so when sending orders it will be 
best to send a few titles of solos you would like 
in order of preference, and we will do our best to 
meet your wishes. Or alternatively send us a 
list of solos you already have and we will avoid 
duplicating them. 
A point to notice particularly is that our 
Special Offer of" 13/- for 10/-" still holds good, 
but it must be understood that in connection 
with this present offer, orders must be for Solos 
only. We have called it a " SJ:Jecial" Spe_cial 
Offer, and bandsmen will not fail to appreciate 
its special nature when they realise that we are 
offer_ing to supply them with 26/- (twenty-six 
shillings) worth of Solos f9r only 10/-. This is 
a rare opportunity for laymg in a good stock of 
fine solos, and bandsmen who wish to take 
advantage of it would do well to make haste and 
send along their orders. \Ve am not putting any 
time limit on this offer, but the number of soiled 
solos is limited and obviously the offer will cease 
when the stock is exhausted. 
There is no ··catch" in this offer of ours-it 
is a genuine offer, and there are only two stipula­
tions that we make, viz.:-
To all oTdeTS there must be attached a 
��;��
c
�n s;��� �ff;; ;��o�ic�Iu��c�. w.ill be 
No solos sent through the post will be 
exchanged under any consideration. 
If any Tcadcrs have fricn�s who would like 
some of the solos, the offer is open to them on 
condition that they add 4d. to their order foT 
a copy of the B.B.N., from which we will detach 
the coupon. 
Now, bandsmen, this opportunity will not 
occur agai11 once the soiled solos have been disposed of, so don't hesitate to take advantage 
of it. On special offer terms it is the cheapest 
parcel of music that has ever been offered. 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
Dall(! news is \Cry scarce in this district, 
bands being rather quiet at present. I am sorry 
to ha\"e to TCport the death of Tom (Chick) 
l'arr. who was for a great number o [ years a 
member of Parr St. l'etcr's. rendering them 
good and loyal sC"n-ice hoth in playing and in 
finance matters, "'hlowing" an mstrumcnt for 
pleasure ratheT than financial gain, and not like 
111any o( our present-day bandsmen who only 
hide their real intentions by u blowing" an 
instrument. 
Another noted handsman who die(\ on :\!on­
<lay. Fr.bruarv IOth. in the �loston Hall Hos­
pital, Chester� while on n1ili1ary sen ice, is ).T r. 
Norman Lca\'cslcy, <leputy-bandmastcr of Parr 
Temperance. His death will he a hard blow 
to them, as Norman was only 25 y_e;_ns of age, 
and was one of our most promismg future 
bandmasters. Nonnan was taught arnl brought 
up by the St. Helens Sah-ation Army Band, and 
was a member of their band for a good number 
of years hefore he joined Parr �J.'cmpcrauce. 
I am s11rc that the many friends of these 
two late bamhmen will regret their passing 
:md will sympathise with their respccti\"C 
familiC'S in their great loss. 
Parr St. Petcr 's mcmhcrs are busy at work 
and practices are fC\\, but I understand that 
three or four usually meet on Sundays for a 
talk on band matters. 
Parr Temperance ha\"e not yet resumed prac­
tices, hut may do so shortly. 
Haydock Colliery still practise weekly, h111 
attendance is poor, due to members working. 
P:i.rr Public are ahont the most active band 
in the district. On Sunday, February 2nd, the 
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4th. the hand played at the Labour Club, Parr, 
for a social and dance in aid of So\(licrs' Com­
forts' Fund; :i.nd on Sunday, Felirnary 16th, 
they led a parade of the Home Guards "B" �P31rr) Coy. Their secretary, !\lr. T. Wall, m.iorms. me t�at two of their cornet players w_1ll register w!th the 19's, and that the eupho­nium player will be away for six months on a Go\'Crnment training scheme. 
St. �clens _Sah·ation Army Band stiU keep busy with religious activities, and regret ,·cry much the death, at such an early age, of their former colleague ().fr. Leavslcy). I understand that owing to Sunday work. 
auendanccs at St. Helens L.M.S. are poor. 
DOUBLE B. 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
I have just read an announcement in a news­
paper that al_I men under 50 years of age will 
ha\'e to register for war service before the 
end o[ this summer. This again brings me to 
the ctc�na.l quc�tion of starting young players. There. 1s JllSt lime from now to \Vhitsun-tide to 1ram these young ones for second and third cornet parts, and even second horn and second 
baritone parts. I ha\'C known creditahle bass 
pl�yers to . be made in three months. Gi\•en daily prac11ce . o.n the part of the pu11il, under pro11cr supcrv1s1on by the teacher. this can be 
comfortably accomplished. 
.It .is llJ) to a!i cider players to get down to this JOb of teaching youn� ones unless we arc 
to . go under. Our best bands arc continual!y �lcmg fed. from the lower class of bands, ancl 
1f these die out it will only be a matter oi time 
for our best bands to sink down e\·en lower than during the 191.j..]918 war. So buckle t<1 
and make an effort to keep our bands on the 
alert for all ev.::ms. 
I_ am told on good authority that the Linth­
waitc Rand ha\·c had no rehearsal since Xmas. 
1940. Surely the few bandsmen that arc still 
left could each teach one learner. There would 
then be a Linthwaite Band this summer. 
Slaith�vaitc are slowly making an attempt to 
fill up with young ones. \Vhen one remember" 
the good work done by ).fessrs. I. Ficldsend 
'.lnd l I. Eastwoo(I in hnilding this hand up to 
its strength some years ago, it is rather lament­
able to see the slackness which is now pre­
\·alcnt. 
Crosland ).loor arc another band who han 
h�en allowed to lapse greatly. �[r. Normau 
1ann had a \'Cry fine set of young ones here 
a few years ago, and succeeded in forming a 
class under the Huddersfield Education 
Au�hority, with ).[r. Tom Eastwood as teacher. 
l·oT some reason or other .Mr. Tann sc\·ercd his connection with the band and there was no 
one capable of c;1rrying 
0
1; the good work. Perhaps I am wrong in stating that there was 
no one capable. J fowc\·cr, it is certain that the class w�s scotched by someone, and the young 
ones drifted away. 
Good reports from Golcar who arc busy 
drafting in learners as fast as older players 
are called to the colours. 
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i\��� T,: \.\ adsworth� at Lindley. Good luck to you. and may the Lmdley Ilaml aipin play No. I at 
Belle Vue and win first pnzc. 
Honley arc reported to be in good order. 
as 01\so arc Almondbury. The latter hand should .make strenuous efforts to keep up their rqmtallon as a prize band, and should not rest on their laurels. 
�inchliffe ).li.!l held their annual tea. whi<;t drn·e and dance on Saturday, February 15th, 
but no further particulars are available. 
).fr. H<:dley Rohcrts was elected JJresidcnt oi 
Holme Siker at the annual meeting, which wa.'i 
held a.t the C91,nmcrciat lnn, Holmcbridge. The financial pos111ou of this band is \'cry satis­
factory. Mr. Fred Chantry was again elected 
conductor. \\'c shal! hear of this combination 
in the near future. J\)ways something doing 
in this Pennine hamlet. 
No news of Hade Edge. r thought that this 
h:i.nd would have mallc \letter use of their win 
at Huddersfield 
I would suggrst that the champions oi the 
lluddersfield and District Ilrass Ilands .\sso­
ciation should b� allotted a date in the popular 
winter concerts in the Huddersfield Town Hall. 
\\'ill any .\ldcrman, or Councillor, take this 
matter up? 
The hca\·y falls of snow ha\'C 1ire\"Cnted 
llepworth Ironworks from ha\"ing their usuat 
practices and. as I ha\'e had no news irom 
Hepworth Siker nor any of the other bamh. I must come to the conclusion that they also 
ha\·e heen snowhonncl, as wC'll as 
OLD CONTESTOR. 
WRIGHT AND RuuNn's BllAlls II.um N••ra. MARCH 1, Hl41. 
BAN D 
I N ST RU M E N T 
BARGAI N S  
SHOP SOILED A N D  
S L I G H T L Y  U S E D  
R USa
H�u���� 'S0f a�����so�;�nta�� 
slightly used band Instruments which 
have been taken in part exchange. 
In every case renovations have been 
executed by experts In our own 
workshops and the attractive prices 
offer a wonderful opportunity to 
the th rifty b uyer. 
Send for current list. 
R U S H W O R T H  
& D R EAPE R Ltd 
1 1 - 1 7  ISLINGTON • • LIVERPOOL 3 
<.:ONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
SCRIBE, from Horden, writes : " \Ve are 
still busy with programme work and waiting 
for future events. The secretary's new address i s ..\lr. T. J\llcn, 19  Sunderland Avenue, 
Horden, Co. Durham." 
0 0 0 0 
-�SSOCJATE w.rites : "Clydebank Burgh held t�Clr annual i_ncctmg recently, which was ear­ned through m the usual harmonious manner. 
The officials and committee were re-elected en 
bloc-a remarkable \·ote o f  confidence, surely. 
Communication should therefore continue to be 
sent to ..\lr. James 1\ndcrson, 60 Seco nd 
:\\ cnuc, Clydebank. The arrangements for the 
celebration of the band's jubilee this year IJro­
ccnl a1Jace." 
0 <) 0 0 
.'.\lr. A .  T.  J A:\l.ES, Secretary of the Durham 
County llrass Band League, writes :-" Your 
readers will be interested to hear what progress 
has been made by the Durham County Brass 
Band League. Three Competitive-Concerts have 
been held to date and four others have been 
arranged for the next few weeks. One at 
Con�tt (Crookhall v .  Chopvocll) at Shotton 
(Blackhal! v .  Sho�ton) at Hetton (Blackhall v. 
Hctton) and :\lamsforth v.  Tnmdon. These 
compctit_ivc-concerts are fu_lfilling the aim of the 
League m causing gre<Lt interest both among 
the �ands themselves and the public . ..\noth�r 
�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil ��';p�s�l�c n������: ��s�:����1��in�1�t��;�hi1� 
------------- .\pril, also the first lecture for conductors will be 
held on J\lan;h t:!nd, 1941. in Durham. Our 
Brass iBand Blews 
MARCH, 1941 
ACCIDENTALS 
J;urthcr to our �\ccidcntals last month we arc 
now able to inform our readers that the first of 
the Concerts mentioned will take place on 
Sunday, March 2nd, in the Home Service pro­
gramme, at 1-·Hi p . m .  It will be given by the 
Bickershaw Collieries Band, who will play a. 
number of contest marches, and the programme 
will be presented by Mr. J. A. Greenwood. This 
will undoubtedly be a very interesting feature 
and all bandsmen can depend on hearing how 
a march should be played. 
• $ $ -E> 
Jn addition to the abo,·e. we hear that on 
March -Ith (Home Service, 6-55 p.m.) . . Mr. 
Harry Mortimer will be the wloist with the 
B.B.C. )[ilitary Band and will be playing a. new 
work by Dr. Denis \\'right. 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
The Durham League have held a few o{ their 
league matches to decide who wil! compete in 
the final, which I learn will be held i n  the 
\Varton Park, Durham. in the early summer. 
Cont�st and Festival on Whit '.\londay, June 2nd 
promi�es well . "  
OAFYDD writes : " Thanks again to .i\Ir. T . 
Dayies for his monthly report from W1yl. He 
writes : ' l  hope you wi l l  allow me the use o [  
part of your co lumn to thank all the bandsmen 
throughout the country for their letters of 
appreciation of our broadcast on February 6th. 
\Ve \ aluc them very much. They came from 
England, Scotland, Wales, and I even received 
one from Northern Ireland. ,\ tribute to ),Jr. 
Tai ).lorris and h i s bandsmen. '.\lr. �Iorris 
has been indiS!)(J�Cd, but f am pleased to say 
he i s  with ns agam. \\'c have been busy these 
last few weeks assisting at various war­
wcapons' weeks at different towns in the 
locality. I t  seems that bands arc indispensable 
for these occasions, for there is no doubt that 
during these dark days a l i ttle music goes a 
long way. 1 will now close, hoping that better 
times will soon be here for ourselves and all 
othc_r bandsmen.' May your h(•JlC soon be 
realised, Mr. Davies." 
$ $ $ $ 
1'.ERSONALS 
Mr. )1:\TT. CULLEN writes :-" Herewith 
please find subscription to B.B.N. for twelve 
months. I sincerely hope that long before it 
becomes due agarn we may have returned to 
inorc sane times. You will be sorry to hear that 
Mr. Thomas Hynes is at present in the Altrinc­
ham General Hospital, having had to undergo 
serious operations. I called to see him recently 
and found him · fairly comfortable." His condi­
tion. no doubt, has been aggravated by the fact 
that while in ho�pital he _has been bcreav� by 
the loss of his wife, who died after a brief illness 
on January 25th. Undoubtedly the Manchester 
blitz coupled witl_1 the shock of Tom's illness 
had much to do with her death. 1 am confident 
he will have the sympathy of his numerous 
friends i n  his sad bereavement, and we look 
forward to hi� speedy return to health. Naturally l was much mterested in the remarks of ' Sub· 
Hosa ' in last month's issue. I have not the 
sli1p1test i?ea who the gentleman may be, but it is certainly very nice to know t.hat one may 
be remembered and efforts appreciated of by­
gone years. Yes ; 1 have many happy memories 
of \\'idnes and my connection with St. Mary's. I 
am proud to remember my first stage as a bands­
man and efforts I made to assist in the advance 
of brass bands." \Ve are very surry to hear 
about l\lr. Hy11cs, and arc sure all who know 
him will_ join us in cxten_dmg sincerest symp'.1-thy 
to hnn 1a the loss of !us wife, and best wishes 
for his own speedy n..oeovery. 
0 0 0 
R.Q.�I. Sgt. II. PETHJE writes us from 
: · Somewhere in England " :-'. ' 1 am pleased 
mdeed to find the B.B.N.  is still gomg strong. 
You may not remember me, but I think I am 
known to most bandsmen in my native city of 
Hull as the late bandmaster of the old Hull 
l<ingston Silver (now defunct) and then the 
l\iugs IIall. U p  to hostilities commencing I was 
band-sergeant ?f the l s t  East Hiding Yeomanry, 
afterwards talong over the control from )!r. \V, 
Dawe, who was one of the. ka<ling musical lights of our city. ,\ftcr mob�hzahon we kept . the band going strong and cfhcicntly i n  spare time, 
the lads giving ungrudgingly of their leisure 
hours with the true bandstJ1an's spirit to brighten things up. \Ve also ackd as ord1cstra to the 
,·cry efficient concert party that was formed. 
\\'hen we went overseas we paid visits to each 
squadron every week, all being in different 
villages, and didn't we get a _n..-ccption from the 
villagers, too 1 I got qmtc friendly with one old 
chap, who used to be the village bandmaster, and 
i n  spite of language difficulties we got on 
famously. Up to events starting seriously we 
had some good times in spite of �t being extra 
work. Alas, when events got serious of course 
the instruments were packed up. I expect that 
some of Hitler's gangsters will have got them. 
\Ve lost some of our lads killed and some were 
taken prisoners. I was lucky to get back safe 
but have since had to leave the old crowd owing 
�o age and chest t�ou ble. I no�iced with great 
mtcrest that Mr. F. Wakeford JS still at it. I 
have oft.en wondered how he was getting on. I 
wonder i f  he still re�embcrs the lad he brought 
into brass banding thirty years ago and whom he 
inspired with his enthusiasm. l have a lot to 
thank him for. Just give him my regards and 
best wishes i f  possible.'" 
3 
NATIONAL ANTHEMS 
Official Authorised Editions Published Separately 
G R EAT BRITA I N  
GREECE FRANCE POLAND 
BELG I U M  HOLLAND N O RWAY 
TURKEY EGYPT F I N LAND 
CZECHOSLOVA K IA 
Price for each Anthem : 
Brass Band (24 parts), 3/- M i l itary Band (30 parts), 4/-
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD.,  
295 REGE N T  ST REET,  LO NDO N , W.I. 
93 Oxford Rd., Manchester 45 Station Rd., Aldershot 
MANCHESTER &: DISTRICT made a wi�C·Crack about me not mentioning his 
pet band so much. Well, my reply is we hear 
�lusic is a solace and a wonderful dispenser very httle of what Bcsses are doing. J have 
o i  comfort, and i t  also affords a restful dis· mentioned _ any ncw_s I hear about thetll but I 
traction in times of sadness. Some of the most am �ot going to wnte about something I know 
prominent personages o i  both past and present nothmg of. He also asks if I read the " Bury 
have been known to be _ greatly in�ucneed by Ti_mes.". Yes, I ?o. but like hun anyone can 
the power o( music and its fascination. :\Tosic miss thmgs sometimes. Even he doesn't seem 
can be a most stimulating t�mic to the jaded tu read t_he B .13.N. or he ;."'Ould know that 
nerves and provides all that 1s needed to bring " Well \Visher " docs not wnte any more. 
one back to a sense of we!! being and comfort. Mi!nro'.v Band h•n·e had thei� annual meeting 
1lusic of a sympathetic nature tends to reduce �tnd, Judgmg from what transpired at the mcet­
the agony of grief and induces a feeling of mg, they seemed determined to keep the flag 
strength and renewed hope. . Hying at �l iln�O\V. 
Fairey Aviation, after all the bhtzs, arc still A very 11!cas111_g ceremony took place dur ing 
gomg strong ; .Mr. Harry ),for.timer ;1ttcnds at the course of their annual meeting. They made �1;1e r\�1�?1d��:/�1 a���:�;��e;I;�;"���!� ���J�ntT��; �\1�r�sc��1si�0n t�f ���d�f:��r\:iJdi�;.dd:r�o�� give three stimulating dinn�r-honr . concerts this gc:ntl_cman and his "'. i fc are spared to cclc­
evcry week which is a 1m.1sical tome to the bra:e . their golden weddmg. workmen and they " go to it," and work with 'lh_mgs _arc not so �osy at Heywood. This 
greater zeal. �he band have become. very popu- w;tr is gomg on well mto �he second year and 
Jar and arc giving concerts at various places, as far as I can sec not a smgle effort has been 
drawing good audiences. They also give over- made to get up a concert for war funds, or shall 
seas broadcasts · soon we shall hear them o n  l say comforts' funds for the brave men who 
the air at home'. arc JHC[�ared to defend this grand old country. 
Baxcndale's were badly hit hy the blitz, when l ai:n (j\lltc awa�c that some bands arc depicted, 
the works, instruments and music went west. their m.eu ha\"mg been called up, but surely 
The great old popular firn1 have secure\\ other some kmd of a concert could have been got 
premises and everything will soon be i n  fuJI up. 
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banll go ing :igain. I do hope he is successful l;�st on }he wireless: I notice, by. the way, Mr. 
in his efforts for ihc band was a \ a\uahle and _i· rcd Fog:irc_y, their hard-workmg secretary, 
musical asset to the City and especially to the 1 11tends holdmg a slow melody and quartctte Craghead Colliery and Chopwell Colliery held their contest at Chopwcll, under their respective 
conductors, '.\[r. J. Smith and '.\lr. T. Dixon. The 
bands had to play march, overture, selection 
and waltz. .Mr. \V. Dawson, bandmaster of 
.13\ackhall Colliery. was the adjudicator, and his 
decision was : Chopwcll, first in march, overture 
and sc\ection, while Craghead were awarded 
first i n  waltz, which made Chopwell the winners 
by three points to Craghead one. 
\\'ELL \VISHER writes : " I  wo11Jd like to 
draw the Belle Vue management's attention tu 
what I think is a very important matter, that 
is, the choice of  testpieccs at recent contests 
at that historical 1>lace, Belle Vue. One thing 
I am sure of i s that if some of  the bandsmen 
of long a�o couM return they would yearn for 
the bcauuful melod ics and strains of  some of 
the tcstpicces which were so cleverly arranged 
by that famous man, the late Sir Charles 
Godfrey, who was a gr.:at asset at that par­
ticular time to the whole musical l ife of this 
grand old country. Since the last w;ir tndcd 
we had a good send off at the September con­
test in 1919, a better tcstpiece seldom have l 
heard at Belle Vue, when Harton Co\liery, 
with '.\lr. Noel Thorpe at the helm, coycred 
themselves with glory after one of  the most 
successful seasons o f  contesting that this hand 
ha\"e had. What I should like the Delle Vue 
authorities to try as ;m exveriment i s  to fall 
Lack upon one or two Belle Vue selections of 
years ago, such ;is ' Nabuco(lonozor,' ' La 
Fa,·orita,' ' L'Etoile du Nord,' ' Flying Dutch­
man,' and many others." 
Home Guard. contest. \Vcl!, he has my best wishes for a 
" Brass lfand Brevities " is :l new idea by g_ood entry in both classes, and I hope, if pos-
� the B.B.C. fo r  soloists selected from brass siblc to attend this contest. I wish this band 
bands to give a fifteen minutes' broadcast of were due to :\jlJJear '.l-t Heywood ; 1 feel ce�tain 
solos. Mr. Harry Po)lard, tromhonc soloist o_f they would Le an mcentive to some asinring 
Hickershaw Colliery, \\·as the first, and he it bandsmen ;iround Hcyvwod. 
l hear Thornley Colliery also scored four 
points out of their contest held at Thornley. 
I have heard many various opinions about 
these league contests, but my own personal 
opinion is  that they should prove very interesting 
and should help our brass band movement to 
keep movmg ; 1 feel sure '.\lr. E. Kitto, chairman, 
and '.\lr. James, secretary, will make a success 
of same. 
The Northumberland Band Association held 
a meeting with a view to arranging a few more 
o f  their war-time contests, which proved so 
successful, and l learn the first one may take 
place at Blyth. l was sorry to hear that some 
of the bands have had more players cal!cd to the 
colours and sblted that. they may have to play 
twelve men mstead of _sixteen, but �urcly 
Secretary Anderson and his committee will get 
over this. even if they allow . the borrowing system to operate for the durat10n of the \Var. 
I was pleased to hear that Blyth L N . E . H .  have 
now become members. Now, Hartley Main and 
Burradon Colliery, why not join i n  and make a 
little more interest ? 
!favensworth Colliery, l am pleased to bear, 
still exist, for all their Colliery is  at a standstill, 
and 1 note they have been giving concerts, 
being assisted by �fr. \V, Blackett, trombone, and 
a few players from the Crookhall band. This 
is the spirit in these dark days, and I feel sure 
that the two secretaries, .\lr. J. Elliott and 
l\lr. Dawso.n, cai:' be relied upon to keep our 
movement ill actiun m the North-\Vcst until we 
return to peaceful days again. 
:\ewcastle Transport seem a little more settled 
now that they have fixed up with '.\lr. G. 
Snowdon, the one-time famous trombonist of the 
North. I hear �fr. E .  Jones, euphonium, late 
of Blyth and Heworth, has fixed up with them, 
a�so Mr. J. Graham_, baritone, which may mean 
his son. who is makmg a name on the trombone. 
may also become a member, and 1 feel sure that 
Mr. Snowdon will give him some good advice. 
lledlington Collieries gave a concert in the 
Bcdhngton Church Ha\J along with the artists 
who help t!�e!11 on Sunday evenings when they 
are cntertammg the Forces somewhere i n  the 
North of England. They also gave one on the 
Sunday evening to the Sailors, .Mr. \V, Farrall 
being in charge. This is one of the busiest com· 
binations of the North, and I hear that after 
some of their long journeys they arrive home 
only i n  time tu put on their working clothes, but .:\I�. Farrall and his combination are getting 
enjoyment making others happy. 
B:irradon Colliery are doing a little entcr­
tainmg in the form of concerts and parades, and 
Band�nas�er Welsh is working hard to keep the 
combmahon mtact, but .1 an;i a little surprised not to find you competing m the contest for 
War Comforts fund am\ trying to make others 
happy. 
Coxlodge 1 cannot get any news of, but I feel 
sure Secretary Thompson will keep the flag 
flying, for they are one of the old standards of 
the North, and �ave m�ny prizes to their name. 
'Mr. J. Welsh IS Jcadmg the band in '.\lr. 
Snowdon's absence, George being busy on \Var 
work. 
S . H .  & W . R. Wallsend Shipyard still get their 
rehearsals for all the players have a lot of time 
to put. in at the works. They gave another 
of their lunch-hour concerts recently. when a 
gentleman 1nade a speech relating to the 
importanc<'. of shipbuilding for the \\'ar, the 
concert bcmg enjoyed by the workmen. 
PETRONIUS. 
0 $ 0 $ 
'.\lr. J AMES ALEXAXDER, s�retary. of the Scottish .-\matcur Band .\ssociation, wntcs :­
" The Annual General '.\leeting was held in 
Edinburgh on Saturday. 8th February, under the 
presidency of }lr. J ames Beattie. and there was 
a very large gathering of representatives of the 
bands frotll all parts of Scotland. The general 
position of the brass band movement in Scotland 
was fully discussed, and it  was left to the officials 
and sub-committee to decide whether contests 
would take place t1.1is summer or not. .\s many 
of the bands arc still practically at strength, the 
feeling of the meeting was that, if possible, at 
least one contest should be held. in the interest 
not only of the bands but of the brass band 
movement. Attention was drawn at the 
meeting to the very severe loss of band instru­
ments, music and band rooms in several districts 
by enemy action, and I have been instructed to 
convey to the various bands across the border. 
through the medium of ' The Brass Band Press ' 
my Association's deepest sympathies in their 
loss, and hope that the time will soon arrive 
when we will have a glorious victory, a1�d the 
brass band movement will be a power m this land 
again. " 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
It is good to sec the three Band Associations 
in . Scotlan�I trying to do their utmost to keep 
tl�ings goii:i-g. They arc up against i:z1any 
difficulties Lll regard to arrauging competitions 
for the full band and they arc wisely taking the 
next best course of arranging Septettc and 
Quartcttc competitions. These, of course, do 
not satisfy everyone but there is no doubt 
whatever that good quartettc playing is .a thing 
of refined beauty and cannot be over-estimated. 
Those bandsmen who do not care for quartettes 
or septettcs should try and train their cars to 
the beautiful effects that are contained in 
practically all of them; they will then be able 
to appreciate the efforts of the players who are 
trying to bring out the best effects that they are 
able. 
Let us all try and appreciate the art of '.\[usic 
even more than we do at the present time. \Vhen 
we hear all the refined effects of our best bands 
do we ever troub�e to think how they are 
obtained and the time spent in getting them ? 
\Ve want to go deeper and behind the music to 
get more satisfaction out of it. Our Scottish 
associations are doing their best to foster this 
spirit by these comf?etitions and to the young 
players this is their golden opportunity to 
make good 
I can hear of n�thing particularly interest�ng 
of any of my distnct bands. Some are mcctmg 
occasionally, others have had to abandon 
rehca�sals for the time being owing to so many 
of their members being on war service. Perhaps, 
as the weather improves, bandsmen wi\l try and 
get together and have a march out. I hear of one 
bancl, that had closed down, hoping to do this 
with a number of learners and so keep the 
band going. SANDY i\fcSCOTTJE. 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Standfast \Vorks, nuder '1r. A. Brownb i ll, 
arc still carrying on despite the diflicultics 
resulting from the war. �\lany o( the men are 
on A.R.P. work, home guanl, etc., and as a 
result i t  i s ,·cry diflicult at times to get sufli­
ciem numbers !O ha\·e a rehearsal, but " hen 
the fu ll hand (toes ge� together their pJay_ing 
is as good as c\·er ;  their playmg at the Jubilee 
Hall was very fine. 
Lancaster S .. \. arc in low \ ·ater just now ;ind 
ha\·c ditlicu!ty in carrying on. :.\lr. llram 
Taylo r  i s  at the hc\m. 
:.\[orccamhe S . . \ .  arc the one ban\! who arc 
fortunate just now. The hand ha,·e been more 
1ha11 doubled by the assistance o f  the hoys, and 
.\1 r. N. Price, the hamlmastcr, is making th<! 
best use ot them . .  \dj .  Kcift, the C.C., who is 
a good musician, takes a great interest in the 
hoy�. The ope11-ai r  parade on a Sunday e\T!l· 
ing is a great attraction. 
Jllorecamhc Doro', under ). ! r.  '.\lcGttincss. arc 
practising l1ard for 1hc coming season, 
although the war has hit them !_1ard. The band 
ha,·c uot hecn before the puh!11.: much lately. 
Pilling S i lver. undc_r ?.lr. f. .J .. Sobec, <ire practising hanl, despite war dithculties, and 
doing \\·cl!. They have done a lot of good 
work for war charities, etc. 
JOllN-0'-G.\UNT. 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
1 ;im pleased to report that tbe Durham I3rass 
Dand League has now been fornu:d ;md con­
tests have already been held in thts district­
Thornlcy v Trimdon Temperance anti Tr im1bn 
Temperance \". \\lheatlcy Hi]J . Thornley 
gained four points O\Cr Trimdon and Trimclon 
three points over Wheatley Hi)L On :\farch 
9th we hayc Dlackha)l .,.. Shotton, and on 
:\ l arch 16th Blackhall v Hc1101i. The final will 
he played off in \Vharton's Park. Durham. on 
Whit \fonday. First-section testpiccc will he 
" _\l emories of Britain," all(\ second-section 
testpiece " Songs of England " (\V. & R.). 
·\ fter the contest a massed hand performance 
will be given hy al! competing hands and will 
probably he broadcast . lt will be conducted by 
the appo inted adjud icator. 
Trimdon Temperance are a much impro,·cd 
hand, and '.\! r. Kitto has worked wonders with 
them. 
Shotton Colliery arc another band who will 
benefit a lot liy j oining the League, and an: 
<lebghted at ha\·ing to meet Blackhall in their first 111atch. 
Thornley Colliery arc ;l much impro\ed band 
and should do well i11 the final contest. 
lleuon Colliery, under ). ! r. (;. Scorrr. arc 
working hard and getting ;c;ldy to meet lllack­
hall on �larch 16th. Tills should lie <1 ,·cry 
interesting contest . :\ fay the best hand win 
Wheatley Hill arc ;i l ittle short-h:mded, hut 
I hear arc builtling \Ill for. their next contest , 
which will be Wht<1tlcy J-11ll v. Thornky. 
Blackhall Colliery, although ha\·ing lost a 
few men, ;1rc in fairly good order. T hear they 
arc to broadcast on Tuesd;iy C\"Cning, _\ Tardi 
�th, 10-30 to 11 o'clock . �Jr. Dawson is wo;k­
mg hard with k;irncrs ; they are also prC]Jarmg 
for the coming contcsh with Shotton a1:d 
Helton, ;ind one of \V. & R's sdectio11s will 
he their choice. 
Easington Colliery, 1 hear, w il l not compete 
iu the Lc;igue contes_t this year. 
\Vould welcome a l ine from Hordcn. \Turton 
and the Hartlepool h:rnds. COASTGU.-\HD. 
to h i s  credit his beautiful playing delighted all I heard Fodcn's on the wireless the other 
who heard him. His tone was charm ing and Saturday. \Vhat a great ba�d ! I have nothing 
voice.like, am\ his phrasing w;1s artistic. His hut praise for th�m, every item a gem. J am 
intcryals we�e clean . and tuneful. and correct !0�1g1ng for the time when the war is over. to 
in pitch. His technique in his last item was wiu.1css Foden's am! Bi_ckersha.w competmg 
clean and mdodically good, too. agamst each other ; it will pronde JJlcnty of 
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����ot let the occasion 11as_s without rcfcr-
playing, and their last broadcast was as charm- mg �o the great pe�formancc given by Creswel l 
ing as e\·�r : one c:ia rest ;1ss11red of good Coll iery on the \1nr�lcss ; really a great pcr­
rinality whilst ).fr . .  \. 0 .  Pearce is at !he hdm. formanc�, and c\·cry item was a real _gcm. \Vhat 
Ancoats Lads' Club Seniors are havmg rcgu- a rendermg they gave of the tcstp1ec<> at last 
lar Sunday-morning rehearsals under �[r . Septcm_her Belle Vue ; i t brought back to me 
Taylor, who. docs his bes t to make the rehear- !ncmon�s o ( bygone days at llel lc yuc bordcr­
s;ds intcn:stmg. i.ng on :iO ye;.irs <1go. Congratu lauons to that 
13arton Ha ll \\'orks arc announced to gi,·e a r amous man, :\[r. Harold �ross. 
concert :it the Crown Theatre on Sunday, 9th l am sorry to say that a \'Cry good bandsman 
\[arch, in :iid of the � l ayor of Eccles Distress has di.::d in Bury Hospital. 1 refer to one of 
Fund. I hope thcr('
.
ll'il! \Je a goo�\ gatherin
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xendalc's bass players, �f_r. John Hcwitson. 
o f  bandsmen and the gi:ner;tl public. He had liccn eleven years with the wc)l.known 
Rhyl need he proud of  their hand. Tho.;1 r :\ l anchestcr ban_d, having previously played 
recent broadcast performance c:imc through wi th _ Bess�s. His loss to the br_ass band .e?m­
heautiiully ; all dynamic effects \\CTC well mumty will be \ cry great for, l1l my opm1011, 
brought otl! and thur young �o\nists cxcc_llcd the deceased gc1�tlcman was a grca� asset . to 
thcmseh'es. Their tone, style a.tl(I t�dnuquc ai�y hand he assisted .. I am sure his passmg 
was good. _\ f r. Tai :\!orris is thei r  tramer a_nrl will be grca_tly felt m the �la11chester area. 
he i s a good corm;t soloist. He playc<l w ith ).lay he rest 111 pc_acc. 
Gwa11n-cac-GurW('Jl R;md at Belle \'uc Septem- :\ow j ust a lmc to the band secretaries ; 
her contest in 1 92 1 ,  2, J, and 4., and they won drop a _line c;/o Editor, Brass Band .N"ews, 
a prize at each nTnt. :14 Erskme Street, Liverpool. 
Grimcthorpc Collicn· ga\·c a ,·cry pkasing STRI.N"GE.N"DO. 
broadcast ; each iH·m e·ame through well which 
was C\ idcncc o( goml rehearsals under thei r  
teacher :t\lr. \N .  Foster. BRISTOL DISTRICT 
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��� �h�i� ��l��: . � am \ Cry .sorry to have t� rep�rt the .acti,� 
�1�1ti1°:�,� \�,��·re 1�1(�'.c\��Jlc��,���ht��11:1ih f��et��l��ly d�;���g �/heB1��ss\01m�.��g_s �; s ha��o���ghc��dn_gof 
Scottish C.\V.S. , at ihei r recent Sunday ?llC Bn�tol band bemg o_n parade or api:icarmg 
hroadcast, played with good rhythm ;ind ;1 fas- m. public a'?-ywhcrc, w11h the exccpoon of 
cinat ing Jilt, and they ha,·e established them- �{mgswo?d J�vangcl who play out every Sunday 
sth·es through their capti' a ting performances. 111 the ncighbourh:iod. 
_\luch credit is due to )[ r. J. \\'. Crozier. Jn co111mou with a)l other parts <;>£ the 
Ilesses-o'-th'-l3ar11. in �pitc o f  disturbing country, many of our b�nd�m�n arc with the 
e,·ents. ;ire in l'xccllcnt form. They should for_ccs and many on. highly unportant wor� 
ha\·c heen on the air to the forces, but the which _Plays havoc with the norm;il hours o r 
Germans were about at the time . The forces recreation, but yet relJ?rls from a.ln_10st evcry­
and the public would he disappo inted . \\'e where else show considerable acllvit.y. 
hope to hear them ;1gain soon. NO\"ICE. b��', fif1i11�11'i1��[��nCJa:k;nt�Jls 111��ct:f1::/e!iJJ -------+-- be losing 111orc players to the forces short .ly. 
BURY & DISTRICT Fishpouds B.L., too , meet consistently and 
__ are determined to keep playing if only a quar-
r am very sorry I missed sending any news tcttc remains ; they_ will  be heard of again 
last month, but if band secretaries won't help short.!y, )[r. Perry informs me. 
me l cannot make news. Bnsto! Victoria have not been seen for some 
Hands round here have been very quiet, in time, which remark also applies to FishJJonds 
fact the only ones I )lave heard have been civil A rgyle, llristol East Temperance, and Shaitcs-
dcfence bands. bury. 
I heard the Home Guards band, of Bury, and A friend from mid-Somerset tells _me that 
give them my O. K Keep it ';-LP· lads 1 �rewkcrnc arc probably the . most act1\·e band 
On a recent Sunday mormng parade T heard m the county altho�gh (jUJtC a nu111bcr . of 
three Home Guard bands, Bury, Heywood, and players have gone, six of whom arc JJ!aymg 
Hadc\iffc, and each played well. in one regimental bantl under the conth_tctorsh ip 
I have . heard the Bury A.F.�.  band and, of Band·Scrgcant Ashman, of llmlgwatcr 
although 1t was only at a practice, they still Christy� which is very nice in these days of 
show the local bands tlle way to go home. uncert;unty. \Veil. keep it up, Ur. Pinney, 
I have seen many local players home on leave and m;iy we he seeing you again shortly. Mr. 
and had a word or two with some of . them. Dav1dg"., son of �Ir . . J. Oavidge, the Bristol 
The first thing they seem to say is " T miss our City ).l issioner, was m Bristol recently from 
=��l -�'e b���\o���mt'.:��rsii1��t l���r\:;�e�vi}� �:;}?i1r��g� i1;� 'D�1':!�p�c J��1J. m1r;.c J��sry�e�£ 
over. I would like to mention a few . names Fish ponds B.L.. has invited him. along during 
but the editor may not find room, so I will only the week-ends he may be spcndmg in  Bristol. 
mention two--'.\lr. Frank Healey. and i\lr. ,\]an I thank '.\[r. Paish, of Abingdon, Derks., for 
Hopkinson, the secretary of \<Valshaw band. p;irticulars of the open. quartctte and solo con­
Both looked fine and l hope they have the best test, to he Jicld at .\bmgdon on Sunday, 1 6th 
of luck. ),farch, and ha\'e passed them on to people who 
In a recent issue of this paper " Besscs Lad "  may be interested. \VESTERN BQQ)L 
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BRIGHOUSE & DISTRICT NOTES 
The broadcast gn en b) llrighousc & lhstnck 
showed them to he kccpmg their high sta1n!.1rd 
of  pl.1) mg, and they arc now pr,1cus111g on 
Sunday afternoons for their next broadc.1�t on 
March 14th. 9-20 to 10 p 111 , \1 hen thq hope to 
satisfy their mau) patrons'  requests, 1£  the  
B ll C "i l l accept the  Items subnHttcd The) 
have <igam lost a solo horn p!.1)cr, Mr D 
Fitton to the forces, tl11s bemg the third loss 
on th1� particular m�trumcnt Mi  ll V\'oorl, 
their esteemed pres ident , has JUSt been pre­
sented '' 1th a batch of  brass band march 
records subscnhcd for h) the b,mdsmcn 
Black D)kc ha1 c also gi\Cn us a first-class 
broadcast this last month at an ideal time 11 h<'n 
the mai onty of  interested li steners can sit back 
and c111oy a ft:ast of good music 
The Halifax Home Guard 13and arc stil l 
going strong, and are hopmg to ha\ e another 
bro 1dcast m the near future.  1 hey have been 
gi\ mg their scn ices 1 11  aid of  the \Var 
Weapons \Vcek recently held at Elland 
I am afraid the effort to orgamsc a Home 
Guard band for Bnghousc has not met with 
success and from the comments I ha\ c hc;;rd 
they arc relymg on B nghousc & Rastnck Band 
to fill the bill 
Clihon & Lightchffc hnc dec1cled not to 
compete at the \\',1keficld contc�t owmg to 
work difficulties CORNO VAT.\ 0 
LEICESTER NOTES 
I \1as unable last month to wntc .m) nn\S 
of  mtcrest from Leiccstcrslnrc, and 1 am afr.11d 
hands arc m rather poor form at the momcnt 
Ho11e\ cr, I am glad to say rehearsals a1c still  
gomg on with many bands 
I ha\ e  no ofhcial ne11s as regards the Leices­
ter Fcsh,al ,  which 11c all hope \\11\ take p!,1cc 
on Easter Monda) The De ),fontfoJt Hall, T 
understand, \1,1s earmarked for the c1 c11t, ,u1d 
1 hope the committee ha1 c the cou1 age to go 
ahead with the fcst n a l  Thci c is a nsk, o[ 
�f
u
���r�t �c!��� s���l��i\�x����i5c;o��;l�!t :i�d 
bands and bandsmen c\ Cr)11hcrc 11otild wel­
come the opportllmt) of either performing at 
or  otherwise patromsmg the Festn al I .nn 
sure some of the mlluential patrons of the 
Fest!\ al \I onltl back up the comm i ttee, should 
this be necessa i ), from a fin,mcial st,mdpo1nt 
I hope 11 e shall very soon h;n e a statement 
reganimg the contes t \1 htch "c kno\\ is now 
looked upon as a real annual e1 ent 
Tn tln: Lcucstcr Mercury I note that ;.,ir G 
Adcock, secretary of Leicester lmpcri,il, has 
put fo n,ard \1hat I thmk is ,1 \ aluahlc �ugges-
11011 to local bandsmen ).fost banrls arc b,1dly 
Jllaced as regards rchcars,1ls, either hy 111en 
ser1 1ng 11 i th the forces or  men on a11kl\,1rd 
shifts, ctc So h e  suggests that any bandsmen 
who wou!<l hkc a rehc.1rsal, has .i warm !II\ i­
tatwn to attend the Impenal practices on any 
Sunda) mornmg at their headquarters This 
is a fine gesture, and I hope to he.11 that 1t 
bears fruit ,  as I know full well that men .ire 
more mtcrcstcd m attcndmg a full h,mrl re­
hearsal th,1n some of the rather clisappomtmg 
practices that arc pre\ ,11lmg I am sure Mr 
S Il iffe 11ould gladly arrange that the conduct­
mg could be sh,trcd, so that the rehearsals shall 
be qmtc mtercstmg to all, and that the idea is 
solely to keep men m contmuous touch 111th 
bandmg until better fac1li11es obtam 
I hope this may catch the eye o f  some bands­
men \I 110 ,n present are takmg 1\h,1t 1s  an 
unnecessar) rest SE�1:PEK EADE).{ 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE 
JI.lost of the b.mds m this d1stnct ha1 e been 
busy "Ith conceits and other engagements 
" 1th a \  icw to ca,rrymg on m these difficult times 
A note from i\lr \V Cottenll, conductor of 
Bucknall Fx senice .Men's, states that the 
band have now <.:hanged thcJr name to the 
2nd Battalion Home Guard band Rehearsals 
arc held at the depot In connection with the 
local Home Guard, the band recently gave a 
concert at the depot, " hen 1\ir Cottenll con­
ducted \lessrs \Va1m1right and \Valton 
(vocalists) assisted the band also items given 
b;. l\le%rs Jacobs, Chet"ynd and Riley were 
en JO) cd by all who were present J\lr F A 
llpton compere<l A senes of concerts \\ill be 
gt\Cll by the band l am informed that Mr F 
Armson has been elected b<mdmastcr 
Tunstall S A  contnbutcd items at the l'ouog 
Peoples' services held m the hall Mr Peny 
conducted The band arc havmg good rehearsals 
on the ne11 1ournal \1h1ch they ha\C acquired 
recently lhey have a few learners, and �ir 
\V Clay (solo cornet) IS busy coachmg them 
Mr J Hickman a !ate member of the band 
has reiomcd 1hey have a nice quartette, 
\I ho have fulfilled SC\ era! engagements Com 
m1ss1oner Orsborn, head of the S A  org<m1sation 
Ill Great Bntam, visited the band headquarters 
at Hanley I\ meetmg was held at which the 
band rendered smtable items conducted by 
Mr lostcr 
A band has been formed at Norton and 1s 
under the direction of J\lr \\' Lockett They 
gave their first concert at the headquarters 
of the local A H  I' , and "ere assisted by Messrs 
Sargeant, Sherratt and i\lr J Clarke 
{elocut1on1st) Mr \\'eston presided The hand 
members arc under 1mhtary age l \\ish them 
success, and hope to see a good contcstmg band 
m this district 
Burslcm S A are busy \\Ith engagements 
under r.1r A Andrc"s, their conductor They 
ha\ e no1\ a fairly good band CORNETTO 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
I t  1s 111th 1 Cf) great pleasure that I read m 
the colum11s o[  the B 13 N last month that the 
next cxaminat1011 for the A 0 ),[ l• Scholar­
ship will be held 111 B1rm111gham, and with the 
\ cry mtcrcstmg pnzcs attached for the \\ umers 
i t  should dra\\ a real good cntr) \Ve m tins 
district ought to feel \Cry proud that the Owen 
committee has bestowed th1s great honour upon 
our City, and we in return should do all  111 ou r 
power to make the event a huge success both m 
cutncs and attendance at the 1mblic perform­
ances of  the competitors 
fhc other day l sa1� a 1iicturc m the daily 
p.qier of the girls' brass band attached to one 
of  the umts of  the A 1 S and the thought 
wrnt through mv mmd " ho\\ m.my of these 
girl, 11ould iom the ranks of our brass bands" 
at the conclus1on of  hostil it ies ? I don't know 
1 f 1'1c pro11ess of ).[1ss Gracie Coles ,111d Miss 
ml rson ha\ C had an) mflucncc over these 
) <>tmg lad ies, but they ccrtamly looked .is if 
th 1 ,�ere \,1kmg a keen mterest 111 their new 
lmc of  recreation 
\\ il l \c  l am on the subicct of other people, 
the other n emng while on my \\ay home I 
called on a inend 11ho happened to be hstcnmg 
to the  nc11 s on his wireless, at  the end of  which 
the announcer put on ,1 gramophone record o f  a 
G11.1rds' band pla}mg the " Grenadie1 \\laltz " 
and 1 c1 y  nice pla) mg 1t \1as , at  the end m} 
fncnd cxcl.umcd " 'lhcse mi litary hands are 
1mpro1 mg c 1 Cly da) , thc1 arc more like a first 
class hra�s 11and m a\\ack prcc1�1011 and tcch-
111q11c " Tins from au old A rmy bandsm.m I 
thought \\ as ,1 \ Cr) grc,1t tn lmte to the brass 
krnd !l\O\C11lent 
Mct1 opol1tan \\'orks ,ire still \ Cr) 11111ch 
unde1 the 1\ Cathcr .is I understand the} h,1 \ C 
hecn unable to 11a1 c a t c!Hars.d for some t1111c 
due to cnem) action 1101\ n C l the) ,\re ,t long 
1\a) from bemg dead, ,ts se1 e1,t! pla)ers ha1 c 
rettnncd to the fold .ind ,1rc anx1ousl) lookmg 
fon1 ard to 1 csumption o f  act11•it1es :".lr 
llc) CS i s  1 cr) hopeful fo1 the future 
\\ hat has happened to .\mmgton " I have 
not hc,1rd ,1 110 1 d  about them for some time, 
while at the bcg1nnmg o f  the 11 ar their enthu­
siasm placed th em u1 the fo1 efront of the news 
through their numerous chant} concerts I 
should 11 ckornc a !me from ) OU, .Mr Da\ 1s, 
and trust th,1t ,di i s  1\cll \\ ith ) OU and the bo) s 
Glad to hear that Bourm 1llc, that is, 11 hat 
1� left of them, arc looking forward 11 1th 
plans for 1 cconstructio11 at the end of the 11 a1 l .1111 told the1 h.\VC great ambitions of makmg 
111!\ use o[ the t11 0 lull sets o f  Besson mstru­
mcnts 11 htch a 1  c 11011 lymg idle There is 
nothmg hkc arnb1110n C\en if  )OU do not reach 
}'Olli goal, and 1 think !llr Perun kno1\ S that 
Dunlops \Vorks arc sti ll pro\1dmg light 
music for the employees o f  the ir 11 orks to the 
"at1sfact1on o f  al!  concc111ccl bu t I am told 
that ).\r Tomlinson is longmg for the tune to 
come for his  lad� to " get back to husmcss" on 
such 11cms as " Rossmi's \\ orks," ctc \\lcll 
!et 11s hope that ).fr Tomltnson's 11 ishcs will 
soon be hl!filkd 
Co1 entry Coll1e1 ;. ,  I understarnl, 11 ioh to 
st1  cngthcn one or  111 o PO"lllOllS m their ranks so that the) 1111! be 111 read mess for e1 entuah-
1 1cs Tilts 1s the right spnit ,  �lr Ca\e, .1s T tl unk the Slh er lmmg will conic quicker than 
most expect Please drop me .t lme 
The " Zone " Iland of  the ll 1rm mgham Home 
Gu1rd h.t\ C heen h<1\ l!lg a \ cry bus) t ime at 
\I cek-cnds JUSt lately attcndmg eh ir it) footbal\ 
1natches , route matches and church parades, all 
of wh ich have been executed with the greatest 
'1t isL1ct10n, .dl the crC'd1t o [  wluch is due to 
\lr 11 Lorton .md his committee for thei r 
husrness methods Owmg to so many engage­
ments the band pracucc l1as had to be changed 
to Thu1 "Cla) c1 enmgs at 7 o'clock, and all 
bandsmen will he 1\ ekomc .tt their he.idquar.as 
m rho1p Street ,111} practice n ight 
I am m receipt of ,1 Iettc1 f rom Mr Is.1;:i;c 
Pcrnn st.1tmg that the postponed atmu<i.1 
general mcctmg o f  the lllfmmgh un & District 
Band Assoc1at1011 \1 i l l be held ,it the Cro11 n 
Hotel, Corporation Street ll1nmngham on 
Saturda) , �larch 29th ,1t 3-30 p m ,  11 hen 1 <  1; 
hoped that C\ Cr) ha11d 111 the \ssociat1011 w 11 
be represented O\\lllg to the important n.lll'rc 
o f  the husmcss to be trans,tctcd l am pleased 
to learn th tt ).fr \\I Kcdd!c, th e hon �cc , h.1:; 
full) 1 cco1 ercd [rom hts i ccent 111d1spo� 1 t • rm 
,111d i s lookmg fo11\ ,1rd to moeased ,1ctl\ i t • C"s 
111 1\ssoc1at1on \\Ork 
\Vest 8 1 o m1\ ich ll oro' .u c 1\eathcrmg the 
sto1 m \ Cry 11cll , .ind arc hook111g business for 
th is summer, 110\\\ithst,mrlmg the m,lll) d r,11v 
b,1cks tllC) ,1rc h 11 mg to contend 11 nh Tl11s 
is the splTlt that has put the Boro' Baud m 
the posit ion thC) ,ire Ill to-d<1) 
Sl1 1 rlcy S1h er  ba1 e held their ,mnu.d i,,cncrnl 
mcctmg 11lnch 11as crnisidcrcd quite sat1sf�c­
tor) 'lh9 h;11 e a good balance m the bank 
All the oflic1,ds 11erc re-elected "II oloc for 
the coming year The numbers at rehearsals 
ha1  c fallen off, ho11 ever, 01\ mg · 1 S'l n1.111y of 
the members 11orkmg Sunda) � They were 
engaged m B 1rmmgham q,1 Sundci.y, l• tbru.1ry 
2nd, on an A.t r  Force Cadets' pa ade, under 
the11 conductor, ).fr \\' J D n ,s 
()LO B IWJ.f 
CUMBERLAND & FURNESS 
l under:stand Mr \\' Lo1'eS an<l Ins men arc 
still prov1dmg the necessary music for the 
loc,11 Home Guard Their efforts 111 this direction 
are much apprccl<ltcd After all, " hat 1s better 
than a good band at the head of affaus r 
Dca1 ham Subscnpt10n arc still bnghtenmg 
their village I \\Onder how long 1t will be before 
\\e have that grand contest going agam I 
Cockcrmouth i\lcch<1mcs arc ably led by :\fr 
Ted Lmdsay and he sees that they get around 
and about 
Great Clifton arc makmg splendid progress, 
and rehearse 11 henever this JS possible 
\Vorkmgton 10\1 u have been heard quite a 
good deal lately This band were well on the 
\\ay to first class rank at one tm1c, and it w<ls a 
great pity \\hen they fell back a little Howe\ e r  
they may c o m e  up smiling agam 
I hear that at a recent concert given by 
Dalton 1own, members of the Barro1\ Shipyaid 
ably assisted their depleted ranks This is a 
very fine gesture More of tlns should be 
fostered m these difficult days 
Askam have not sent me a hnc for a " lnlc 
Hope you arc carrymg on all nght 
\lr \Vilson, the secretary-manager of Barro1\ 
Shipyard, sends me much news of his combma 
tion Recently they added to their list of 
playmg to d1stmgmshed personages by playmg 
to the Prune J\lnnster and Commander m Chief 
o f  Poland, General S1korsk1, \\ho at the tune was 
' Somewhere m England " A splendid concert 
11 as given 111 the Abbey J\lcthodist Church to a 
cr01\detl congregation, and several \V & R 
numbers "ere included 111 the programme :Mr 
Herbert Sutcliffe is  ma111tammg his high stan 
<lard as a mus1c1an of outsf'anding mcnt Sorry 
to l1ear that you have lost one or \\\O members 
to the Forces Ho"evcr, glad to hear that the) 
have been replaced from your long wa1hng hst 
I appeal to Secretaries m my area to send me 
nC\\S h} the lGth of each month and they can 
safely leave the rest to me Remember that a 
line ah-Out your baud may cheer some colleague 
"ho 1s  scrvmg 111 1-l M l•orces Till next issue, 
" good bandmg " LEN10 
).lr PERCY SHA\V wntes " Regarding 
the report in the \\'est Riding notes re the 
l! o\\ ,nth lland, permit me to say that when I 
came here, four ye.tr� ago, the hand committee 
.1skcd me to send 111 reports I d id this several 
tunes to ) our correspondent, hut for some 
reason or other these were not published or  
\ Cl )  much modified to the detnmcnt of  the 
hand's mterest T therefore ceased to send 
an) th1ng At tJic present ll!ne I dare venture 
to �.i) that this b.111d is the busiest m the d is­
trict and i f  ) Olli correspondent will get 111 
touch with 111c he can ha\ e fost-hand news " 
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CLYDESIDE NOTES 
Sorry r must point the actusmg finger at 
Gl.1sgow and \\lest of Scotl.111d bands th1s 
month, for the� h,11 c badly let down all those 
If) mg so h.11 d to cater for them 111 the way 
o t  a1 rangmg contests \1 1th a \ 1e11 to kccp111g 
the old ship alloat .md I'm thmkmg spcc1al1} 
of the Glasgow Chant1es' Associ.it1011 and their 
Jll\ aluablc scc1et,ir) , "\1r. Alex111dcr , a National 
.1,sct i f  C\ C' l thcrt was one Jrc has fa\ ourcd 
me 11 Jth a lengthy report of  al\ l11s ac1!1 1 t1cs , 
11 h1Ch i sh,11 !  ha1 e great ple,1<:urc m rc\tCwmg 
but the 1ic-;11 s that the scptctte ,uni qua1 tcttc 
contcsg h<td to he ahandoned through lack of 
interest came as ,1 grc.it shock, .md the ai rnmg 
at such a dec1s10n must ha\C given �lr 
Alexander a sore heart What's the cause of 
1 t ?  
I ' m  11ondcrmg i f  t h e  proper k m d  o f  encour­
agement and " d rn e "  11 ere given by band com· 
n11ttccs and bandmasters gencrall) , for 11 1thout 
these the rank and file bandsmen \1011ldn't act 1 feel that ,1 great opportunity has been Jost 
o[  rcv1vmg mtercst at a time when that is 
flaggmg, 11 ith the summer season fast 
.1pproach111g Sm el) m this enl ightened age i t  
is  not ncccssar) to stress  the pomt that contests 
,u c a means to an end, and that end the 1 111· 
p101 cmcnt of band pla) mg general ly, 1ust the 
thmg offic1,ds, bandmasters .md players ,1rc 
stn1 111g to do, so that moi c pk,t<:urc ni.ty be 
g1\e11 l isteners «nd performers alike, with con­
sequent mcrcasc m the eng,igcment hst ] oo 
many ,1re apparent]) i cnt.tmmg neutral m our 
own l i ttle fight for  existence, ) Ct h.1 1 c  we not 
all seen the fate o f other neutrals 11 ho no11 
haven't a soul to call theu own 
\\ hen I h,n e said .11! that. I 11 ondcr 1 £  1t 11 as 
qmtc \11SC to ,1bandon a contest \\hich had 14 
c11tnes \\'011\d 11  not ha1 c sh,1med the careless 
,111d mddfcrcnt ones much more i f i t  h,id been 
ca1 ned on to .1 succe�s fu l concluswn, as I'm 
sure i t  11 ould ha1 e hcen ? 
It is on!) fa i r to the se\ cn bands 1\h1ch sent 
tntncs th.1t the) should he gi\ en honourable 
mention-so here the) arc Corpo1 at ion Trans­
port Dcpt , P.1rkhe.id l'orge, Ci} dC'bank, Fleets 
Colhc1y, Tullis Russell, Do11gl.1s Collier) and 
\\'clkslcy Col!1ct) T\1 0 Glasgo11 bands only 
and C !;. dchank iust outside the cit) boundary 
The rcma111dc1 from distncts a considerable 
dist.111ce ,lll .1;. Tiu rt) entry forms 1\ ere sent 
out, so ).lr Alexander did all that 1\as 
hnmanel) poss1lile to hrmg i t  to the notice of 
those on \1 hose hel1a\£ the contest was bcmg 
run The poo1 response 11as a sad reflection 
on their 1 ital1t) , ,1nd their chant) 
The ,111nu,d mcctmg ot the Gl.1sgo\1 Chan­
tics' \ssoc1at10n 11 ,.1.s ,\ fa irly s\lccessful  one, 
so e1 1dcntl) thc1 t's l ife m some quarters at 
lc.1st I t  has been decided to hold the .rnnn,d 
contest m Victoi 1a Park, Ncwmams, on Sahlf­
d,1) 21s t June, m .ud o f  the GL1sgow Sick 
Children's Hos1utal Music Bands' 011n 
ch01cc-(opc1 a tic) I hope e1 erybody 11 ill lie 
mformcd the exact defi111t 1on of the term 
" operatic "  Lit(;r,dh i t  me.ms music arranged 
from m oper.t, ,md \1 ould therefore exclude 
011gmal works such .1s ,11 c uscil at Cr) sta! and 
\!ex,u1dr.1 P,11.tCls, and llse\\ herc The tune 
to begin prcpar.1t10n for tlus contest 1s n m<' 
The Ed mbu 1 gh Chant1cs' \ssoci.1t1on ha1 e  
also had thc1r annual general mcctmg wh ich 
\ T 1  •\Iexander descnhcs as bcmg ,1 good one 
The), too, ha\ C dcc1dc(l to hold <l contest, but 
so f<1r  no definite date i s  g11 en, nor a 1 enuc 
The arrangements h:n c been lef t m the hands 
of the comm1ttcl'! 11 ho 11 ill fix a Satunl.1) m 
June or  Jui) \[us1c is b.mds' 01111 choice, but 
not to exceed twcnt) mmutes A. panel o f  
.1d1U(!icators h.1� been d t a\Hl u p ,  and \\ hen 
det,uls arc a\ atl.1blc 1 ,1111 to be mformcd, so 
that I may pass these on This Association 
\\.is .1ble to dc1 otc t11 o gumcas each to the 
Edmburgh l�o),d Tnfinn,uy ,rnd the Prmccss 
\Lug,u et lfose lfos1Ht.1l for Cr ippled Ch i ldrc11 , 
as a result of thclf last contest , not much 
pc1h,1ps, but ch.1ntalilc gifts arc not measured 
b) their amount, but ll\ the kmd!;. thoughts 
behmd them I\ sm,11! li.d 1nce is  earned for-
11 <1.rd, 11lnch i t  1s up to the mcrnhcrs to augment 
by ,t \1holc-he<1rted support o f  the next contest, 
'I hich mc1clent.1lb 11111 benefit them too 
The .uinual mectmg o f  the S .\ B \ drc11 out 
,1 representation from 1h1rt) hand�, m add1tton 
to wl uch a good number had sent along theJr 
membership fee" pnor to the mcctmg, thus 
s1grnf)mg then 1ntlntion o[ carrvmg on The 
financial st 1tement "hOl\ed a c1cdit balance of 
O\ er twcnt) -tl\O pounds--qmtc a t 1dv sum with 
which to hcgm the new session The mmu tes 
of  the pre\ tous a11n11,1l general meet mg, as 11 ell 
as the tre,1s1i i er's statement, 11erc adopted 
All the ofl1c1a!s were re-elected am!, ,1£tcr 
ballot, the fol lo\1 mg delegate' 1\ ere elected to 
form an Execut11  e East of  Scotland, 'lessrs 
Sangster (Tu ll is Russell), J.imes Robertson 
(Bowllll l) ,  \\'m Rohertson (Lc1 en) ,  :\lacRac 
(Gorebndgc), .111d Edg,tr (Cal 1sh1cls) West of 
Scottm(l, �fcssrs Gardmcr (Cl)debank), Ho\1ic 
(NC\\milns), l 'oreman (Col tncss) , \\1alker 
(Renf rew) , and \\'ilson (Govan) \ umquc 
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Executive wa' elected \\ ithout a contest 
Auditors were tlksst s Lunn (U)dehank), ,u1d 
Mu rdoch (Tul l !� Russell) 
'lhc mcctmg ,1g.t111 granted the Exccutl\ C  full  
cmcrgenc) powers to act on behalf o f  the Asso­
c1 ition, .111cl they \\ Cre g11 e11 se1 eral important 
suggcst10ns for their future gmdancc 
An) new band wishmg to beconu members 
o f  the i-\ssoci,1t1on should commumcatc with 
)fr Jas \lcxandc1 , at '29 ),fonktonhall Terrace, 
�Tussclhnrgh 
l am grratly mdcbted to \fr 1\Iexandcr fot  
tiir trouhlc he h.1s oh1iouslr taken to IH me 
ha1 c these particul 1rs for  the benefit of  Ill} 
nadc1s , and he ma) he sure that the further 
!lC\\S he prom1�es will  he \\ dcomc l also 
1\1a11k \11111 for h is good wishes, 11 hich are vcr) 
hcarll l) reciprocated \Vil! he pl c,1se sa) i f .t 
t11nc lmut has been set for testp1cccs m the 
Glasgow contest 
One hit of  news \\ hich he did n o t  gl\ c me 
\1as that the t1 rasurcr, �fr R,111k111, and l11m­
sclf submitted themsches voluntanh to a 33! 
per cent rer1uct10n m their salanes This news 
came from another sou1ce with the comment 
that their b1g-he.1rted action should he broad 
cast I heart l l) agree, so here }OU ha\ C it 
LOCH LO,lOND 
---+---
A DESERVING CASE -1he l\tterchffc 
Institute Silver Pnzc Dami suffered \ Cry 
heavily during the recent air blitz on Sheffield 
·1 heir bandroom " as burnt out, ,uid half of their 
mstruments and ,\1\ the mosic they possessed 
"as destroyed lheir secretary, Mr G J[ 
Dyson ' Gordon Vil!c " 4- I foustc.id Road, 
Hands"orth, Sheffield '! ,  "ould be very th<mkful 
to any band who have music to sp;11e if  they 
\1ould send the same along to him to help them 
m thcJr tune of stress J lcre is <lll opportunity 
for bands to extend the hand of fncnd�htp and 
co operation to an unfortunate hut still enthu­
siastic member of the movement 
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
Among the bands from whom I have had llC\\S 
dunng the past month, arc Hazlcmcre, "ho 
report that they have had to close do\\ n O\"ng 
to loss of member:;, but the secretary and his 
son " 1th a few others are assistmg H 1gh 
\V�combe Excelsior \\hen req1.ircd 1\lr C 
J\lmes, the bandmaster, has been called up and 
1s at present at Oxford 
lnkpcn are reduced to six pla) mg members, 
but still try to carry on \\Ith tins small side, 
11h1lc \\ 1tncy, reduced 111 numbers are also 
carrymg on I am sorry to learn of the death of 
l'llr \\ ard senior, father of the secretary, and an 
old bandsman of the town for many years 
Fairford and their near uetghbours, Ciren­
cester arc also ltl form under difficult c1rc11m­
sfances, the latter havmg had <L change of 
secretary, J\h S r.Iacmarmss replacmg 1\fr C A 
Cook, \\ho has been 1n office for some )Cars past 
Langford and r1lkrns from " hom l had not 
heard for some time pa�t. and had written them 
off as closed down, arc not yet 111 that state, but 
have been unable to hold rehearsals for some 
time past O\\lllg to losses of members and \\ Ork 
Hazells {Aylesbury) have lost some t11enty 
members to the Forces, but have been able to 
replace some of them, fortunately, even if the 
quality 1s not so good m many rnstances 
Ihe Assoc1atwn 1s evidently alive still 
i udgmg by news I hear of a solo and quartettc 
contest to be held at Abmgdon on Sunday, 
March l 6th, two sections, opeu and confined 
to the Assoc1at1on's bands I hc.ir that applica­
tions for entry have been rece1Yed from bands 
as far away as I3nstol and illarlborough, while 
a number of the members of the Assoc1ation 
are certam starters, the bands already mentioned 
being among them Contact has been made 
with the Services stationed locally, and as 
many of the umts concerned have bands, either 
brass or military, there IS a strong poss1bd1ty 
of some competitors from these also 1\lr 
Harold Laycock JS the atl1ud1cator on this 
occasion, and the hall Ill use is O\\ned by a 
former Bcsses b,rndsman, J\lr George Deacon, 
now 111 busmcss m the to11n, \\ho 1s tak111g a 
keen mterest m thmgs connected with the 
Assoc1at1011, of 1d11ch he is vice president By 
the \\ay I note that the name of 1\lr l' S G 
O'Dounel!, conductor of the B B C  :'.lhhtary 
Band, has also been added to the vice-president's 
hst recently The closrng date for entry to the 
contest is i\larch l st, but the secret,uy \ull 
acrcpt late entries up to 1\larch 4th, so there 1s  
still a httle tune for anyone mterested to enter 
PIU VIVO 
W IGAN DISTRICT 
r h.n r not heard much recently about Haigh 
B.md I !1opc they arc �ti)l c.irr) mg on \I ith 
th<.: good work 
Crooke ha\ e e11dentl;. closed do\\11 for  the 
duration, as I hal'c no news .ibout them I 
h11 c been mformcd by an mtercsted 1M1t) th,tt 
there seems to be no hope o( r�co1 er) for son•c 
tune, so I 11 i ll nng (!011 n the cut tam on this 
once f 1mous b,n1d 
J n  contr.tsL to the aho1 e, I h,11 c rccei\ed ,\!l 
lli\ it.1tion to he present at the Golden J ub1lu 
cclcbrauons o[ Pemberton 'lcmpcrancc, 11h1ch 
arc to t.tkc pi.ice ca1 ly m \larch and, accord­
ing to the l!l\ 11at 1011 c.1rd, J t  1s  gomg to \Jc " -\ 
reel goocl do " O f  cou1 se, 1 expect thi", as 
Phil l\.uker is the Jubilee Scc1et.u) .md he 
dcfimtcl) knm1 s how to organise Thanks 
Mr B.1rker, l shal l  be present As 1 h.11 e said 
repc,ttcdl) this b,u1d 1 s  not perturbed about }.11 
Hitler ,irnl his 11ar The} arc carrymg on a� 
115H1�1dl;�·
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r.1ther qmet ,1t the moment 1 expect th,it 
Sccrctancs Da11 son and \\'mstan!cy ate not 
gomg tu let thell b,rnds get slack \\ hat ,1hout 
, , ,  
The \\ ig m Assoc1.1t10n h,1s ,1g,11n .1ppl1cd ,ind 
rrcct 1 c d  (as ) C t  unofhc1al) the comrol and 
.11r.tngmg of  concerts for the \\'ig,l!l parks 
du1mg the commg season The secrctar) m­
forms tn<: that the) 11 11! 1 CCC!\ c the same terms 
as m recent 1 cars 1 arn pleased to hea1 that 
1\ C sh<11l once .1g,1m he able to sit  .md listen 
to the l Jands m the park \V1gan can boast a 
1Mrk 11 h ich \\il l compare 11 ith .dmo�t ,in) other 
to1111 m the count} The liandstand ts idea!, 
and r u11 11l all bandsmen from the outer d 1s­
tncts to ,1ttend these concerts I thmk th i t  
they 1 1 1 1 !  be 11ell 1ep,11d for their trouble r 
hope that this mforination about the forth­
commg conce1 ts lll \\'1g,m \� 111 cause some of 
the bands to look about them .u1d get 1hc1r 
programmes prepared 
\\'ingatcs Temperance arc sti l l c,1n) 111g on 
11ith one 1ehe,ns.1l  per 11 eek, 11h1ch in my 
op1111011 is  not <:nongh r expect that the 
black-out i� responsible for  this I had ,111 
lll\ Jtat1on from the sec1ctary to attend at a 
concert 11h1ch they ga\ c at Leigh recentl) l 
accepted this, hut 1 c.itmot s.ty that 1 \1as 
entirely s,1ushed with the pe1 formance 1 his 
commen t is m<Hle \\ i thout castmg ,!11) reflection 
upon their conducto1, illr J,1ck Eckersley, 11ho, 
111 m1 op11110n, 1s ,1 capable man for the JOh , 
the  fault, .1s I sec 1t, i �  11 i th the pla)c i s  
themseh cs, as there seem to be se1 cr.1l pla) e i s  
m this h.mcl \1 ho th 111k .dJout thcmsch es fii s t  
a n d  t h e  band a fterwards, a n d  this 1s n o t  the 
way to get good results They opened out m 
gr,u1d st)lc \\tth a march, ,1 fter 11 hich the) 
pla) ed an 01 ert111e , m wl11ch there 11 as not the 
real \\'mg,1te� St) le r i e d  Holt  \\,l'i 1 ery good 
lll his t1�0 X) lophonc solos Handel Turton JS 
st i l l to he reckoned with a'i a cuphomum 
pla) Cr He pla) ed !11s solo 1Hth the case of .1 
m.1stcr Miss Jean H1gh,un, the so11r.mo 
smgcr 1\1th the hand, brought the house do1\n 
\1ith lier songs , m !11) lmmblc opm10n she 1:_as 
one o[ the high spots of  the programme 1hc 
selection, " Tschaikowsky," and the S!,l\ 0111c 
Rhapsod) 1'\o 2 11 crc ,tlso pl.l)Cd The trom­
bone soloist \I as not up to his us11a! standard 
l ha1 c hea 1 d  this p!a) cr pla} the solo .1s no 
other pl.1)cr could , of co1 1 1  sc, 11  c cannot expect 
,\ pl.i)Cr to be ,\t the top o [ his forrn al11 a ) S  
1 h c  s l o w  mdody a n d  \ ,1n1tt011 contest to b e  
org.rnised h )  \\ ingates w i l l  b e  held l.1tc m \pnl 
01 early in "\Li) The definite date 11 i ll be 
a(h crt1scd 111 the next issue of the llnA�s B\ND 
NEWS 
Bickcrshaw Col!icr) arc \ cry busy 11 Jth con 
certs and hroadc,1st111g , they 11 i l l ,  no doubt, 
g11 c ns .tn obicct lesson on march playmg Ill 
their next broadcast M1 \\' H.1) dOck mtcnds 
to ha\ c h is boys at the top of  their form for 
tl11s special event llarry Pollard ga1 e u s  a 
splendid pcrform.mcc O\ er the air recent Iv , he 
pro1 cd himself a master on his mstrument 
Atherton Puhl1c arc \ Cry acti1 C' I undcr­
s t md th,11 thr) ha1 c given sc\ era! concerts 
recent!) and ha1 e st11\ a nnml1cr booked 
Once .igam l appral to the secrctancs of 
the local bmds to let me have a word or  t1\0 
on the domgs of  thclf hands , up to the present 
l seem to lie " b.1rkmg up the 11 rong tree Ho\\ -
t \ e r  1 \\ ill keep on hoping NE\lI(O 
CONTEST RESULTS 
WORCESTERSHIBE:;!NOTES 
\\ e are gcttmg 1no'";;lliass Bands on the air than for some time The last tune C \\. S Scottish band broadcast they filled up the tune. t? the last mmute concludmg 111th a hynm Now \\hy is 1t that precious mmutc� are \i astcd i Also the last tane Metropolitan \\-'orks 11ero 
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A fe1\ months ago I said m the notes that dunng blackout hours 1t 11 as "lSe for all to stay m their homes and 1' 0rk as mdividuals but the light cven111gs are no" upon us and i thmk the Binnmgham Band Association should make .ln effort to get m touch 111th the bands \1 ho are affihatcd to the Association Now 1\lr Isaac Pernn 1\hat do you thmk about 1t ) J\Jr F n i\loorc, of Qumton bas sent qmte a� mtercstmg letter about his activities at \\ oodgate He has been conductmg Hill and Cakemore Home Guard band, 1\ho arc out on parade most Sunday mormngs He is  also \ cry busy 11 ith his quartette party and has done several engagements these last fc11 week8 several more bemg booked 1hanks, Mr 1\loore: very much for your !lC\1sy letter 
There has been a Horne Guard band formed at Haleso11en, under l\lr Ben Grove They are about tlnrty strong and were on parade on Sunday, February l 6th 
P1llo11ell Silver are still g1vmg a good account of themselves, although hkc all other bands they have their difficulties Jn spite of this they a1e busy with Home Guard Church parades
' 
Hospital Sundays, ' Spitfire " Funds and an� function \I here � b<md is needed At the1t General l\lcctmg held recently 1t 11 as reported that for Hl�O they 11erc able to shO\\ a credit bala11cc at tlic bank, as agamst a loss for the previous ) r,ir 1 tns 1s a \ cry satisfactory state 
of affairs, and I t1 ust P1llo\\ell 11 Lll continue to prosper Best of luck to you all 
Lunch's \\ orks arc still actl\e They \\ere on parade 11qh the Home Guard Band, and the p!aymg 11as Hry good It 1s  plcasmg to see­
tlus activity m the black country 
Mr Editor, I am 1 n  full S} mpathy '11th the old b<indsman \1ho 11rote re broadcastmg­bands m your Febru.iry issue , "hy not send 
)Our paper and Jetter to the B B C ,  it ma) do 
good HONOUJ< BRIGHI' 
CORRESPONDENCE 
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m1<sl sig11 the1r letters a"d scnd u$ /111,.r 11ddrtJ$ <J.1 11 QUtrra1>tec of good faith -ED B U N  ] 
BH \SS B,\i\D il!USIC 
TO T!l! r:lllTOR 0F TH][ " B R A 5 B DAl1D ll•\I! " 
DcM Su,-r " as 1 er) much mtete8tcd to read 
the letter re Brass Band l\lus1c, 111 l.1st 1�suc and 
quite agree with 1\hat the 11ntcr quotes, but 
\\hy do the brass banrhmcn not \1ntc to the 
B B C  and ask for a brass band representative 
to gl\ c them full mform.ttion of our bands, <md 
remind them \\ e ha1c thousands of brass bands­
men paymg their IOs besides the thousands of 
f,tns \I ho follo11 their b<1nds to all the pnneip.li 
contests ) \\c do not even get a fau share of 
bands on the records \\ e heat Jazz 1 an:, Jazz, 
nearly every morn mg then, as a rule when 11 c do 
get a band on 1t 1s 1"icn we should be gomg to 
bed or \1 ben at \1ork 111 the mornmg �·o-. \1 C 
are mformcd we have a new i dea, a Solo mstru­
mcnt recital Yes, just as \\Ofkmen are lea\rng 
"ork I read once that this ne11 1 de,1 could not 
be done before 0" mg to the piano berng m 
lo\1 pitch I wonder how J ack 1\Iackmtosh, T 
Brennen, J P1ckcrsg1ll, and m.my others ga\ e 
these recitals years ago Bandsmen know of lo\\ 
pitch slides to pla) \\Jth IO\\ pitch piano, so 
b<mdsmen, don't al!ow voursclves to be put 
do1111 but folio" up \1 1th the advice " Up,  
Bandbmen, and at 'em "-Yours, etc 
ANOTHER HHl\SS BA.NDSMAN 
Brass Band Contests. 
WA K E F I E L D  
T H E  \\ LST RIDING BRASS BAND 
SOClETY 
The Annual Brass Band Contest '1 i!l be held 
at \\akeficld on C:aturday, �larch 15th 1hrcc 
sectwns Second section Testp1ece " Songs of 
England " (\V & R )  Ad]tHhcator " anted 
Secretar) 'lr H Day, 5 ll1gh Street 
Ga"thomc Ossett Yorks 
BELLE VUE MAY FESTIVAL 
lhe Eleventh Annual Brass Band restna 
will be held at the Zoolog1cal Gardens Belle 
Vue, on Saturday, l\lay 3rd 
Four Sect10ns Good Pnzcs and Spcciab 
run particulars from-
The Contest Secretary, 
B E L L E  V U E  (Manchester) LTD., 
Zoological Gardens, 
Belle Vue. Manchester 12.  
D U R H A M  C O U N T Y  
BRASS BAND LEAG U E  
A Contest and rcstival \\Ill b e  held o n  \\ hit 
Monday, June :!nd, m the \\ harton l'ark, 
Durham Second Section testp1cce " Songs of 
England " (\V & R )  Massed Band Festival 111 
the e\enmg 
Secretary, 1\lr A T James, 7 Ha1,thorn 
rerracc, Durham 
Printed by �. Daily Post " Prmtcrs,
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a1;d Published b; 
\\'RIGHT & RouNP (l'ropnctcr, <\ J Mellor), at 
No 3 4  Ersk111e Street, m the City o !  I ivcrpool, 
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